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England just a few minutes fee-- -

fore midnight, picked up the wait--t

ing men and flew to the front V
lines- -

His Christmas turkey and. ice
cream waited for him when he re-

turned to his home field the day
after Christmas; it had been kept
in the ice box by a thoughtful
mess sergeant.

Sweden has approximately 182,--

000 aliens because of war condi

Yuletide Is Spent
In Europe Clouds

An Air Service Command Trans-opr- t

Group, England (Delayed)
F.O. Jasper Livingston of Bend,
Ore., spent Christmas eve five
thousand feet in the clouds on an
emergency flight into Frapce car-

rying troops for the American
armies. Flight Officer Livingston,
son of Mrs. H. L. Livingston, 937
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ever? Who? Today the prodigy
has grown up. Look at him! Isow
Louis, hear mm! You will realize
the prodigy is even more pro-
digious!"

luouis Pleyel had sunk so far
he could sink no farther without
sliding out of his chair altogetner.
He pulled himself to an upright
position and then to his leet. "Hou
will now do me the great honor
to leave." Me waved m the direc-
tion ol the door.

"Professor, please; there are
other auspices in Paris "

Tne best is Louis Pleyel!
Jozef Eisner brought the flat of
his hand down on Pleyel's desk
with a bang that almost bounced
Louis Pleyel uown into his cnair
again. it will oe louis fieyei: I

ON STATE RETIREMENT FUNDS

tions; more than bh.uuu oi xnese
are Finns and45j)00 are children.

Drug Co. City Drug Co.

Ihert's nothing better for
strained, overworked muscle
than a good rub with

Persons interested in the use of the state game fund for
the promotion and the development of fish and game in Ore-

gon are protesting the proposal made in senate bill 204 for
the payment of a pension trom the fund to the widow of the
late Matt Ryckman. It is set out in the bill that Mr. Ryekman
was an employe of the game commission for 23 years, that he

' received "only modest compensation lor nis services ana uy
the long and faithful service of the said Matt Kyckman and
the small compensation he received therefor, a duty arises
to reasonably provide for said widow."

It will be interesting to observe the action taken by the
legislature with respect to this pension bill. We are told that
il -- ..J ,,.,,.-;!,,,,! i if no "nnlir mniliul" onrl "umilll"

Prineville Sergeant Liyes in

IS. am Street, tsena, uic, iuub uifrom a fog Inclosed airfield in
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up
any

City Drug
"Home Of

909 Wall St.
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was, in the later years of employment, $4,200 a year and if
those adjectives fit that pay and a duly has been created to

provide a pension then the legislature, in lairness to tne sur-

viving dependents of scores of other state employes, has an

NYALGESIC
oothe the pain caused by

exercise or exposure, it loosens
stiffness, it's good for most

muscular ache or pain.

.S2S?5Qc$l
obligation to care tor tnem, also.

We leave it to those who feel that game fund money
should not be used for pension
regarding this bill. For oursell we suggest tnat the situation
given puolicity by its allegations cans for remedy by the
creation of a sound state employe pension or retirement iuna.
Social security, within the meaning of the federal law, is not
available for employes of the state and of lower levels of gov-

ernment. It should be made available.
We did not know Matt Ryckman. We do not know why it

was that, as this bill asserts,
than his home. Whatever the
that while he was earning he
federal and so many otner employes, to participate in the
creation of a fund the existence of which would have removed
the justification, if any docs exist, for the introduction of this
senate bill 2047

We think that we owe the
an apology and one is freely offered. Commenting on the re
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His ear suddenly caught the

sound of a piano,
Pleyel's clerk, out of breath,

was in the doorway. "Monsieur
Pleyel!" He was gesturing with
botn nanas.

"Weil?"
The clerk gulped.
"Well! ."
The clerk gulped again,
"Well!
The clerk whispered: "Franz

Liszt!" he stood in the doorway,
nodding, making gestures.

jozei Eisner threw out his
CM 1110. i.ijr ucai uiiusi

it was Frederic's turn to gulp,
'His face was losing its color,

"Frederic, you hear!"
" Xes. My music!"

no ise (jontinueu;

Italian Front
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar S. Pedley of
Bertrand, Nebraska. He was
graduated from the Bertrand
high school in 1932. Prior to
enlisting in the AAF the day
after Christmas in 1941, he was
employed by the J. E. Stuart Co,
of Prineville, Ore.

Pedley's first Christmas in for
eign lands provided him no op-

portunities to save his packages
for that eventful day. Among the
first American troops to enter
North Africa, Sgt. Pedley was
stationed at an advanced fighter
field in Tunisia when transport
planes arriving in the rain on
Christmas day brought the first
mail in many weeks.

Sgt. Pedley Is authorized to
wear the blue and gold Distin-
guished Unit badge awarded the
group for successtul aerial action
against the Luftwaffe and the
European-Africa- - Middle East
campaign ribbon with seven
battle stars.

Dean D. Sellers
Going to Hawaii

Dean D. Sellers, member of The
Bulletin advertising staff a num-
ber of years ago, has sold his in-

terest in the Ontario Herald, San
Bernardino county, Calif., and Is
to return to Hawaii, where he
will again become associated with
the Honolulu a
daily newspaper. Sellers was with
the from 1929 tq
1933, after leaving Bend.

During his eight years oi rcsiv
dence in Ontario, Sellers took an
active part In civic and commu-
nity affairs. He has sold his in-

terest in the Herald to Forrest E.
Doucette, who is now sole owner
of the paper.

Sellers is awaiting sailing pri-
orities before making arrange-
ments to go to Honolulu. Mrs.
Sellers and children, Donna and
Billy, plan to continue their resi-
dence in Ontario until

Pedestrian deaths on streets
from automobiles increase as the,
days become shorter; the January
rate of such deaths is usually
twice the July rate.

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
LUNCHEONS

HOME-MAD- E PIES

SPORTSMEN'S
HEADQUARTERS

DOUTHIT'S

port on tne conditions under which milk is produced here we
said that "While a few producers gained a high rating, the

AirMedalWon
By Lt, Shepard

An Eighth Air Force Bomber
Station, tngla,nd, ep. 2U seconu
ijeutenant Frederik Keith Shep-ard- ,

22, son 'of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
C. Shepard, RFD No. 2, Bend,
Oregon, who is serving here with
the veteran 306th bombardment
group as a pilot has been awarded
the air medal for "exceptionally
meritorious achievement" it was
recently announced by his com-

manding oil icer, Colonel James S.
Sutton of Flndlay, Ohio.

As the Dilot of a Flying For
tress, the duties of IA. Shepard
are not only to fly the giant oomo-e- r

but to keep in constant touch by
interphone with his nine man
crew, ready to give orders and
make decisions instantly. Nine
lives and a 250,O0O airplane de-

pend on his judgment and flying
ability.

Lt. Shepard was a student at the
Oregon State college prior to en-

tering the army air forces In
March, 1943.

Bend Lions Hear
Symposium Unit

How the returning soldier
should be treated when he again
advances along the home front,
was told members of the Bend
Lions Club when they held their
noonday meeting today in the
Pine Tavern. The discharged
soldier problem, and benefits he
will derive from the G. I. bill of
rights, were discussed by mem-
bers of the High school sympos-
ium team, composed of Ruth
Terlisner, Betty Jeffrey, Jane v

and Beverly Baer.
Guest of the day was A. L.

Hawn, international representa-
tive of the Lions, who .spoke
briefly. The ros.ra-iWa.si-

charge of qienn Gregg, president
of the club.

Wrecked Bomber
Found Near Troy

Walla Walla, Wash., Feb. 20 tin
The Liberator bomber reported

missing from the Walla walla
army air base eight days ago was
found 15 miles southwest ol Troy,
Ore., yesterday and 10 members of
the crew were found to have been
killed Instantly, it was announced
today.

Col. David Wade, base com
mander, said the plane was found
by Lundy Wood, a resident oi
Troy, after a widespread search
by the army, the Qregon, forest
service and state patrol, and the
civil air patrol.

Two members oi (he uoeracor s
crew parachuted to safety before
the crash and were returned to
the Walla Walla, fifty the same
ayt!;.

MAYER SENDS CALENDAR
MSgt. William D. Mayer, mem-

ber of a bombardment group op-
erating from Italian bases, has
sent to his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. C. Mayer of Bend, a cal-
endar in which days appear at
the left, instead of the top, and
figures match these days in ver-
tical lines. The unique calendar
bears the insignia of various air
force groups.

Buy National War Bonds Now:

I Checkerboard
Cafe

I m
1 DINNERS
I SHORT ORDERS
1 HOME-MAD- E PIES

1 FOUNTAIN SERVICE

' " 1
m 135 Oregon 1

Fully Equipped
For Modern Drugless

Treatment

Spinal
Adjustment

Physio
Therapy'

To
Eliminator

Diagnosis.
and

Heart
Graphing

Dr. R. D. Ketchum
Chlropractio Physlclau

124 Minnesota Ave. Phone 704

report presents a rather sorry picture lor the majority. Well,
the reason for that "sorry picture" was because conditions
checked were measured against the U. S. public health service
standards. Those, of course, are ideal standards and represent
perfection. At the same time it is to be noted that one pro-
ducer might gain a higher rating based on conditions of
duction than did anotner whose milk was actually safer to
use. In fact, one such case, we are told, was found here where
a man whose milk showed a low bacillus count came out with
a lower rating than another whose count was high and the
reason was found in conditions rather than the milk itself.

Packing Box on
15th AAF in Italy Respect for

the traditional "Don't Open Un
til Christmas" was observed to
the letter by six radio specialists
serving overseas with the second
oldest 8 Lightning Fighter
group of the 15th AAF. TSgt.
Kichard W. Pedley of Prineville,
Ore., SSgt. Tom S. Maxwell, Den-

ton, Texas, SSgt. Edward W.
Leal Jr., Anntloch, Calif., Sgt.
John H. Vickers, Charleston, W.
Virginia, Cpi. Gus Plakadis, Los
Angeles, Calif., and Cpl. Roger E.
Bernhardt of Correctlonville,
Iowa, all occupy one packing
crate house in their squadron
camp area at a fighter field in
Italy. As it can be surmised,
the problem of finding sufficient
room for the growing pile of
packages soon arose. Even
though the Yuletide season has
long passed, packages continue
(o arrive for the sextet.

It was the third Christmas over
seas lor Sgt. Pedley, 28, son of

Bend's Yesterdays
FIFTEEN YKAIIS AGO

(From Th Bulletin Files)
(Feb. 20, 1930)

Sheriff Claude L. McCauley ar-
rests two men In a McKay street
house on charges of counterfeit-
ing.

N. G. Wallace and D. H. Peoples
present a plan to the county court
lor the erection of a joint city

courthouse building.
Dr. Fred A. Lleuallen, chair

man of the school board, reports
thnt the board has received an at--

fer for the sale of two blocks In
the Center addition, where a new
school for the east side might be
built.

Percy Drost, superintendent of
the city water department, pre-
sents a plan to the city commis-
sion for the replacing of 4,625
feet of wooden water main at a
cost of $10,000.

TWENTY-FIV- YEARS AGO
(Feb. 20. 1920)

Plans are submitted for the
erection of a training tower for
volunteer firemen.

With snow In the Deschutes
water shed at a level lower than
old time settler can recall, farm-
ers are hopeful that later storms
will improve the irrigation out- -

look.
Owing to Influenza cases, the'

Elks cancel a big ball scheduled!
to be .held m Plineville.

George Green completes the
overhauling of a locomotive in the
roundhouse of The Shcvlin Hixon
Company.

Fewer accidents occur on high-
ways with center dividing stripsbecause head-o- collisions are
avoided.

Wjrtet tW Willif Wmwrt

reach Paris, Jozel Eisner insists
that Frederic call on Louis Pleyel,
the Ereat impresario. Pleyel, how
ever, does not remember Eisner
and the name Frederic Chopin
means nothing to him.

XIV
TUE INTERVIEW

"Alter all, from Warsaw to
Paris Is not a hop and a skip.
Now we are here. Maybe you had

given us up. Well, I could under
stand that

Louis Pleyel scratched his head.

"But when Jozef Eisner
writes he is coming then that is
the end of it then you can count
on It"

"You wrote?"
"Of course."
"Eisner?"
" Frederic, you hear? Eisner!

My name! Did you think he had
iorgotten? Eh?" Then to Louis
Pleyel: "You have my letter?"

Louis pleyel shook his head.
" You don't have it?"
Louis Pleyel's head-shakin- g

continued.
Humph. Well, no matter. I

have yours, and that's enough,
my dear Louis "

Louis Pleyel took the letter
which almost fell apart Irom age
in nis nanus.

Frederic said: "It was sent.
Monsieur, some time ago.

" Did 1 say it was yesterday?
But after all, how long was it?"

Louis Pleyel said in a chilly
voice: "Some dozen years ago.

"Teh, tch, is it that long?" Jozef
Eisner applied his kerchief to his
unaercnin. wen, no matter, we ll
not waste any more time." He
stuffed the kerchief into his
pocket.

ino," Louis Pleyel said. "We
have wasted all the time we are
going to waste."

"Exactly," Jozef Eisner said.
"Now, Louis, you will .want to
hear Just as a matter of for-

mality, of course "

Louis Pleyel sprang from his
chair. "Eisner! Professor Eisner!"

Jozef Eisner drew in his chin.
"Let me inform you." Dined

Louis Pleyel, stretching hallway
across his desk, "let me inform
you there can be no concert for
this young man under my aus
pices!"

Louis Pleyel loosened his collar,
am sorry. Very sorry. But I

am also emphatic. The Salle
Pleyel, Monsieur, Is taken solid-
ly for Indefinitely in the future!"

"Louis, please: that Is noth
ing. That Is only to be expected.
Do you think, Louis, Jozef Eisner

such a stupid fool? No. Louis.
rie is not tnat stupid."Louis Pleyel drew a long breath.
He sat down.

Louis, this Is my pupil. Fred
eric Chopin. He Is no ordinary
pianist. He is an exceptional art
ist, well, do you say no to an
exceptional artist? Tch, tch of
course not. You move everybody
down one and make a place."

"Oh," said Louis Pleyel. "You
do?"

"Yes, Louis. Could anything be
more simple? But Frederic is not
only a pianist. No. Ho is also a
composer "

Louis Pleyel, who was siltingIn his chair, now sank into It.
" Frederic! The music where

is it! You have It. No!"
Frederic did not have It. Jozef

Eisner himself had left It In the
other room on one of the pianos.

Yes, yes: of course. But no
matter. The fact is, Louis, as I
was about to say his compos-
itionsthey are no ordinary com-
positions. Believe me, Louis, theyare genius!"

"Genius?"
"Genius!" echoed Jozef Eis-

ner triumphantly.
Louis Pleyel said: "Too bad. I

am sorry to hear It. That is the
worst possible thing "

My dear Louis"
"Yes. Very sorry to hear il.

Why? Because, Monsieur, there is
too much of it already entirelyloo much, it sells three-for-- franc
on every street corner In Paris"Jozef Eisner's mouth fell open."But your letter, Louis"

"Written a dozen years back!"
snapped Louis Pleyel. "Well, who
knows, your pupil may have been
a prodigy. I don't say yes. I don't
know, still, I would have gam-
bled." He was moving his shoul-
ders in a peculiarly eloquent man-
ner. "But today, where is yourchild?"

U. S. GIVES GOOD
1 l

HOUSEWIVES BONUS

QF RED POINTS

Patriotic Amcrlcnn housewives
every day are pelting extra red
points for doing a job that they
alone can do for this country.

Kor those who wish to get tills
bonus, here's what to

do. Save overy drop of S"Our used
kitchen fats. Turn them in to
your butcher promptly. For every

lliMMH mil .IVi'tUhn, van J .k&. irciak
bonus . . , that's liow urgently
those used fats are needed to
make mrdlrliu's, gunpowder, syn-
thetic rubber, soaps and a hun-

dred other essentials on the
battlefield and homo front. Keep
caving until the last gun's fired I

Answering the question asked in this column some time
ago "How far is just far enough iashopliftingV the super-
intendent of one of Portland's large department stores writes
as follows : "In my opinion a shoplifter has 'gone too far' when
she gets caught, and doesn't that apply to everyone's mis-
deeds of every character." Well, we have heard the idea sug-
gested before that the crime was not so much in the deed
itself as it was in getting caught but we did not suppose a de-

partment store man would hold to that opinion especially as
to shoplifting. And, by the way, we notice with interest that he
has all shoplifters classified as of the female sex.

Square OetU. Clean Uusineu, Clean Politic!

7.60

.7V

or XaUure to receive Uie paper rwruUrl

purposes to express themselves

he died leaving no assets other
reason does not the case show

should have been forced, as are

milk producers of this vicinity

Is

second crop came through follow-
ing the long Louisiana summer,
and the tree bore another load of
apples. As late as November there
were still blooms on the tree.

Sergeant Poole
Now in Klamath

Klamath Falls, Feb. 20 Mil
Marine Sergeant Dixon D. Poole
of 415 Federal street, liend, has re-

ported at the marine barracks,
Klamath Falls, after 21 months In
the Pacific. A member of the
fourth marines regiment, he
served on Kmlrau, New Caledonia,
(ftincuilcanal. In Hawaii and New
Cealand, and last saw action on
Guam, where he was wounded.

The leatherneck Is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Poole of the Bend address. His
wife, Mrs. Pauline Poole, Is also
living there. He enlisted In Sep-
tember. and went overseas
the following April.

It (.l,l:SS PANTS, MAYBE
Cambridge, Mass. HI'1 There's

a good possibility that postwar
pants won't bag. The Monsalto
Chemical Co. is working on an
antislip process lo make fibers!
stay put. The process Is called
"syton," the Industrial Bulletin re-- '
ports, and is a dispersion of mln--

ute parts of silica In water. The!
mixture Is sprayed on the fabric
and prevents loosening of fibers.

PRIXKVIM.K SAILOR hll 1 Kt)
Washington, Feb. 20 il - Char-- i

los Leland Halsey. seaman 2 e.
United States navy, and son nf
Mr. and Mrs. Many Lolami Hal
soy, 503 Main street, Prineville,!
Ore., has been killed in action.

Bend
Abstract Co.

Title Insurance Abstracts
Walt Peak Phone 1 74

You'll find your Studebaker
dealer a helpful citizen

THE months ahead may be hard going for many motor
and trucks but yo will find your nearby Stude-

baker dealer alert as always to your transportation needs
and alive to his obligations to his community and his country.

Despite losses of men to the armed services, Studebaker

Company
OWce Supplied

Phone 555

Box Shooks

According to Dr. Harold M. Erickson, assistant slate
health ollicer, the statistics thus far released by the selective
service system show Oregon to be in first place in the per-
centage of those accepted for military service. A table re-
ferred to by Dr. Erickson gives the figures negatively that
is, the rejection rates but the result is the same. North
Carolina had the highest rejection rate 56.8 and Oregon
the lowest, 24.4. The national average was 39.2. Another good
record for Oregon.

dealers nave mobilized their lactlities and their
organizatioas to keep automotive equipment
in good shape. And they are also continually

in all programs to conserve cars,
trucks, tires and gasoline.

If you don't know your nearest Studebaker
dealer, you ought to get acquainted. He's
truly helpful citizen.

THE STUDEBAKER CORPORATION

FELIX MOTOR SALES
1622-102- 6 Bond Street Bend, Oregon

Studebaker . . Peacetime builder cf fine ears end trucks

Shevlin Quality

PONDEROSA PINE
YOU SAW THEM ALL! !

"SAN FRANCISCO" "CAPTAINS COURAGEOUS" "TEST
PILOT" "BOYS TOWN" "A GUY NAMED JOE" AND
"BOOM TOWN" NOW-CO- ME

DOWN TOMORROW
AND SEE HIS GREATEST PERFORMANCE

SPENCER "SEVENTH
TRACY in the CROSS"

CAPITOL Tomorrow Thurs. Fri. and Sat.

n
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Pacific Veteran
Visits Prineville

James E. Buckley, aviation ra-
dioman second class, USNR, of
Prineville, Ore., has returned to
this country from a tour of duly in
the Pacific, whore he served as
an alrcrcwman in a search squad-ron- .

Flying a Douglas Dauntless
dive bomber based at the Cllheii
islands, the nnvy airman patrolled
the waters of the central Pacific,
escorting convoys and helping to
insure that the navy's

train of supplies reached our
forces In the forward areas.

Buckley, who is 21 years old, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Waddie L.
Buckley or Prineville. He attended
Unloi high school in Union, Ore.,
where he was on the basketball
and track teams.

Before enlisting on Septem-
ber 15. , Buckley hud been
employed in a saw mill. He re-
ceived his flight training al the
naval air station al Fort Lauder-
dale, Florida.

Span Over River
Nears Completion

The new forest service bridge
across the Deschutes river at
Pringle Falls. Is nearimr comple-
tion, and Is open to traffic, it was
announced today at the offices of
the Deschutes national forest.
Thp bridge, which will nrcnmmo
date two lanes of traffic, is of
sturdy construction and will fa-

cilitate traffic into the Wickiup
basin, it was said.

Supervisor Ralph W. Crawford,
of Ihe Deschutes forest, and
Ranger Eugene Wilmoth, visited
the scene today to Inspect the
structure.

AIM'I.K TKF.K IHH'RI.KS I P
Homer, La. ' - - A year of oddi-

ties was 1911. C. O. Phillips of the
Harris community here came up
with one of them. An apple tree
on his farm produced the usual,
fruit last June as expected. But a

Lumber and
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Bv MERRILL BLOSSER

( IrYOUR. NAME'S JUNIOE. VOGEL, I'M GOING TO MR- - WI-L- fI AM .' If THERE'S ANYTHING- - BUT IWHERE DO SOU TWINK YOU'RE" OOW? J SON'S HOUSE AMD WHO L HATE", ITS A "C3.UV, WHO CALUS DtDNT WELL. CALL MET
. DO YOU THINK IS GONNA ME A SAWED-'O- Ff DROOP CNB- - CALL MEAg!i 4l -p- stop we . ' bein' called a sawed-o- ff IsuJ'-- t oneCT " TSlY '" 'twm r droop e ONE THING THAT AwervnPP ' 1
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